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Thebeneficialroleoftransformationplasticityin
BAINITICSTABILIZATIONOF AUSTENITE

. theuniformductilityofmicroalloyedsheetstee__as

INLOW ALLOY STEELS firmlyestablishedby the definitivetempering

experimentsof Gil Speich.(1,2) Recent work
" supportingthisrolehas demonstratedeffective

M.L.BrandtandG.B.Olson stabilizationof retainedausteniteemployingan
isothermalbainitictransformationafterintercritical

DepartmentofMaterialScience annealing(3,4,5,6),thusprovidinga "triple-phase"

and Engineering ferrite/bainite/austenitemicrostructure.Inthispaper

NorthwesternUniversity the relationshipbetween austenitestabirm/and

mechanicalpropertiesis furtherexplored.The

mechanicalproper%,objectivesofthisresearcharea
threepercentflowstressbetween75 and 100ksiwith

ABSTRACT a uniformductility between20 and 30% underplane-
strain tension (Fig. 1). The austenite stability is

The stabilizationof retainedausteniteviabainitic quantifiedbydeterminingthetemperatureatwhichthe
transformation was studied in a "triple-phase" mode of retainedaustenite transformationchanges
ferrite/bainite/austenitesteel of composition0.26C- from stress-assisted to strain-induced. This
1.52Si-1.2Mn. The volume fractionand stability of

temperatureis above the M, temperatureand known
retained austenite are varied by the isothermal

as the M,* temperature (Fig. 2). Below this
transformation time at 752F (400C) following temperature the retained austenite transforms to
intercriticalannealingat 1418F (770C). Austenite

martensiteviapre-existingnucleationsites.Abovethis
stability is measured using the Bolling-Richman temperatureupto the Ma (abovewhichno martensite
techniquefor determinationof the M=* temperature, is produced), martensite is nucleated at both pre-
Austenite contentis measuredby X-Ray diffraction, existing and, predominantly,new nucleationsitesand austenitecarboncontentis estimatedfromlattice

producedby the plasticstrain. These temperatures
parameter measurements. Strength and ductility

arestressstatedependent (7,8,9). The reversalof the
measuredinbothuniaxiaiandplane-straintensionare

yield strengthtemperature dependenceat the M,"
correlatedwiththe amount and stabilityof austenite.

temperatureallowsfor an easytechniqueto determine
While austenite content peaks at 3 minutes

thistemperaturein fullyausteniticsteels. Insteelswith
transformationtime,stabilitycontinuesto increaseout smallvolumefractions of retainedaustenite a more
to 5 minutes in associationwith a saturation of

sensitive technique is employed to measure theaustenitecarbon contentand a continuedrefinement

of austeniteparticlesize. temperaturedependenceof microyielding.(10)

Two factors affecting the retained austeniteDespite the reduced austenite content of 8

9ercent,the higherstabilityprovidedby the 5 minute stabilityare alsostudied. Theenrichmentof austenite
withcarbonhas previouslybeen acknowledgedas a

_.reatment gives superior mechanical properties,
techniqueto stabilize retained austenite. In these

achievinga plane-strainuniformductilityof25 percent experimentsa second factor, retainedaustenite pool ,
with a 3 percent flow strengthof 83 ksi (570 MPa). size, was demonstrated to provide a significant
The austenite stabilityappears to be less than the stabilizingeffect. This is predictedby the statistical
theoreticaloptimum,andfurtherductilityenhancement transformationkineticmodeldevelopedby Olson and
shouldbe achievablewith increasedstability. Cohen(8), based on the distributionof potendesof

nucleationsitesin austenitefor the transiormationto

martensite. Smallerretainedaustenite poolscontain
lowerpotencynucleationsitesandrequiregreatertotal
drivingforce for nucleation.
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EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE The volumefraction of retainedaustenitewas

determinedby X-Ray diffraction(XRD) using the
Two steelswere producedat the Inland Steel relationshipdeterminedby Miller(13) and compared

ResearchLaboratoryas 100 lb. (45.36 Kg) vacuum withNIST certifiedstandards. Thecarboncontentof

degassedingots(Table I). The ingotswere milledto the austenitewas determinedvia lattice parampter "
removesurfacescale andhotrolledto a thicknessof measurementsand the relationsdeterminedby Ruhl
0.29 inches(7.366 mm). The hotband was milled andCohen(14)and Ridley,Stuart,and Zwell(15). The
0.035 inches(.889 mm) fromeachsideto removethe specimensused for XRD were taken from tensile "
decarburizationlayer, resultingin a final thicknessof specimengripends. The _nalysiswasconductedwith
0.221 inches(5.613 mm). Thehotbandwasthen cold a Mo K(alpha)X-Ray tube in a ScintagXDS 2000.
rolledto a final_hic_,ns._of 0.067 inches(1.702 mm) Metallographicspecimenswere alsotaken from the
(a 69.7% reduction). The _',.oldrolled material was tensilespecimengnp ends. The specimenswere
machinedto the requiredspe_irnensizeprior to heat polisheddownto a onemicrondiamondpastefinish.
treatment. This was doneto _voidtransformationof A two componenttint etchantconsistingof two grams
retainedausteniteto martensite-,'due to the machinin0 of sodiummeta-bisulfitedissolvedin 100 millilitersof
forcesandto avoidany localizedtemperingdue to the distilledwater which was mixedwith four grams of

heatgeneratedduringmachining.The heat treatment picricaciddissolvedin 100 millirdersof pure ethanol
cycles (Fig. 3) were conductedin two neutral salt just priorto use (16). An etchingtime of fifteen
baths. The intercnticalannealingbath was held at secondswasused.

1418F (770C), where experimentsin a fluidizedbed
showedthe microstructurewas 50% austeniteafter a THEORY
fiveminuteanneal. The isothermaltransformationbath

wasat 752F (400C). Alispecimensafter heat treating The first step in the researchwas to obtain stable
were quenchedin an ice brinewater solution. The retainedausteniteatroomtemperature.Thetechnique
majorityof the analysiswas completedsolely on the usedtoachievethiswasan intercriticalannealtoform
.26% C-1.22% Mn-1.52% Si steel, approximately 50% austenite (770C) followed

immediatelyby an lT heat treatmentin the upper

Tensile tests were conducted on an Instron bainiteregion. The holdingat the lT temperature,
4206 machineata crossheadspeedof 0.1 inch/minute 752F (4OOC),permittedthe transformationof some of

(0.254 cre/minute)for a strain rate of 0.033/minute. the austeniteto bainiticfentte. A highsiliconcontent
The strain was recorded using a standard Instron was used to inhibit cementite precipitation. The

extensometer. M,°(uniaxial tension (U.T.)) manganese served a dual purposeof slowing the
measurementswere conductedon a Gleeble 1500, austeniteto ferritetransformationand increasingthe

also at ).1 inch/minute(0.254 cre/minute)for a strain stabilityof the retainedaustenite. Since cementite
rateof .847/minute,at thetemperaturesindicated.The precipitationis inhibitedby the silicon,the carbon

microyieldload was measuredat a strain of .16% rejectedby the bainiticferriteendchesthe remaining
usingatransverseLVDT. The M,°(U.T.)determination austeniteand helpsstabilizeit.
was madeusingthe Bolling-Richmansinglespecimen

technique(11). The abovespecimenswere ali made Another stabilizing effect on the retained
to ASTM specificationA 370 fora longitudinal,sheet austeniteis a small particleor poolsize as seen by
specimen. Rigsbee (17) and Cech and Tumbull (18), and

explainedinthekineticmodeldevelopedbyOlsonand

The plane-strainspecimenswere based upon Cohen(8). Anotherpredictionofthe OlsonandCohen
the designof Corrigan (Fig.4).(12) The specimens modelisthe stress-str'edependenceof M,°. A more
were markedusinga VickersDPH tester at 500g prior stableretainedausteniteis requiredfora materialthat
to testing to confirm that the plane-strainconstraint will be deformed under plane=rain tension, as in
was followed. The strain was measured at the stretch-formingof sheet,'compamdtouniaxialtension.

completionof the test usinga pointmicrometer. The uniform ductirdy can be increased by
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Fig. 1. Mechanicalpropertyobjec_vesof thts Fig.2. SchematicrepresentationofM,_',M,, and
research under plane-strain tension. M,
Data pointsare for uniform elongation
under uniaxialtension.
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transformation strain hardening if the retained austenite This is due to unstabilized austenite transforming to

has the optim:_::3level of stabilitT.(19,20) martensite at short lT times. At longer lT times it

decomposes to ferrite and bainitic fern_e which can

In this study the effect of the stability of the then stabilize the remaining austenite. As the lT times

retained austenite upon the uniform ductility under increase past the retained austenite peak the volume "

uniaxial and plane-strain tension was studied. The fraction of retained austenite is continuously

effects of carbon content and particle size of the decreasing due to decomposition but the stabilityof the
. .

reta:ned austenite were correlated with the austenite remaining retained austenite is continuously increasing

stability, due to carbon endchment and decreasing pool size.

This is discussed more fully later.

.RE.SUETS

The yield strength increases slightlywith lT time

The mechanical properties of the steel were (Fig. 8) due to the greater .strengthof the bainitic ferrite

studied in three ways: 1) Uniaxial tension test; 2) which is produced by the decomposition of the

Plane-strain tension test; and 3) Uniaxial tension M." austenite as compared to marginally stabilized retained

measurements. The uniaxial tension tests are austenite which decreases the strain hardening rate as

especially useful in comparing these results to other it transforms and induces early yielding. As the lT

published data. The uniaxialtension tests also provide times increase up to two minutes the martensite

a convenient way to monitor the influence of thermo- formed from retained austenite is increasing in carbon

mechanical processing ('TMP) on the stability and content and hence strength. After two minutes the

volume fraction of the retained austenite. The ultimate retained austenite has effectively reached its maximum

mechanical property objectives of this research are carbon content and increases in yield strength are due

specified for plane-strain tension as the stress-state to increasing volume fra_ons of bainitic ferrite.

encountered at the site of failure in sheet steel forming.

The M,°(U.T.) measurements show more explicitlyand The 3% flow strength is relatively unaffected by

quantitatively the increased stability of the retained increasing lT times. The increase in bainitic ferrite and

austenite with increasing lT times. XRD analysis of the greater stability of the retained austenite as the lT time

specimens showed that the stability of the retained increases apparently offsets the greater amount of
austenite was of greater importance to mechanical martensite formed at small strains after short lT times

properties then the volume fra_on of retained due to the reduced stability of the retained austenite

austenite. The XRD also showed the effects of carbon (Fig. 8). Similar to figure 1, a plot of uniform

content and, indirectly, size upon the st;'.._i=ityof the elongation under uniaxial tension versus the three

,etaJned austenite, percent flow stress for two steels undergoing the same

TMP (Rg. 9) shows the effect of composition upon

UNIAXIAL TENSION TEST- The general trend these properties, defining a band of possible properties

of the ultimate tensile strength is to decrease as the lT for each composition as a function of time.

time is increased (Fig. 5). A log-log I:_Otof the true

stress versus true strain flow curves at various lT times PLANE-STRAIN TENSION TEST- The plane-

(Rg. 6) shows that the curves are almost parallel. This straun tension test showed the sensitivity of the

allows for an easy way to model the effect of lT time in retaunedaustenite to stress state. A greater increase
the form of: _nuniform ductility was experienced during plane-strain

_=o,(1+K£") testing due tO increasing lT time than during uniaxial

The 'K' parameter is a function of lT time and provides tension tests (Fig. 10). This can be attributed to an

a way to judge the effectiveness of the TMP. This will _ncreasedimportance of the retained austenite stability

be used in future modeling of the effects of IT time and volume fraction. Before the volume fraction peak

upon mechanical properties. The amount of uniform of retained austenite the retained austenite is of

and total elongation increases rapidly ai first and then insufficient stability to provide much mechanical

levels off at two minute and greater lT times (Fig. 7). stability, i.e. delay the onset of localized necking. Afler
the volume fraction peak a substantial reduction,
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Fig. 5. True stress v. true strain flow curves Fig. 6. Log-log plot of the true flow curves
showing the effectof varyinglT time. showing approximate parallelism ofcurves after a minimal strain was

achieved.
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Fig. 7. Effect of lT time uponelongation. Fig. 8. Effectof lT time onthe yieldstrengthand
3% flowstrength.
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Fig. 9. Correlationbetween3%flowstrengthand Fig. 10. Variationintrue uniformductilityas a
uniformelongationunderuniaxialtension function of lT time demonstratingthe
forbothsteel compositions, greatereffectof austenitestabilityunder

plane-strain conditions than uniaxial
tension.
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approximately one haft (Rg. 11), in volume fraction of t 0.08 in the austenite, during the intercntical anneal.
retained austenite occurs at four minutes lT time The microanalysis results can only be viewed
without a correspondingincrease in retrainedaustenite qualitatively due to the use of a tint etchant to provide
stability. The next lT timo studied, five minutes,shows phase identification.
a m_rkedincrease hl mechanical stability. This is due
to the significant increasein retainedaustenitestability. DISCUSSION
The increased stability is not from an increase in

,_ .

percentage carbon i., the retained austenite (Fig. 11), The effect of stress-state upon the
which levels out after about two minutes lT time, but transformation kineticsof austenite to martensite have
due to the smaller size of the retained austenite pools been well studied. An early model that successfully
(Fig. 12). predicted the change in the Motemperature was the

PateI-Cohen model (7). They showed that the M,
M,a(U.T.), XRD, and METALLOGRAPHY-The temperature was raised by uniaxialtension, raised less

M,°(U.T.) results when combined with the XRD and by uniaxial compression and lowered by hydrostatic
metallography results are very informative. The pressure.
M,*(U.T.) tests show a decrease in M,°(U.T.)
temperature with increasing lT time (Fig. 13) as A later model developed by Haezebrouck (9)
expected. The XRD results provide both the volume was based uponthe earlier modelof Olson andCohen
fraction of retained austenite (13) and carbon content, (8). Haezebrouck studied the effect of stress-state
via lattice parameter measurements (14,15)(Fig. 11). upon the free energy change due to stress in the
These resultsshow themaximum carboncontentis drivingforcetermoftheOlson-Cohenminimumdefect

achievedat abouttwo minutesIT time,whilett,_ sizemodel requiredforthenucleationofmartensite.

retainedaustenitevolumefractionpeakoccursatthree Haezebrouckdevelopedarelationshipbetweenstress-

minutes.Priortothepeak,insufficientcarbonhas stateand themechanicaldrivingforcecontnbution.
diffusedintoallof the (nonuniform)austeniteto

stabilizeitagainsttransformationupon coolingto An understandingoftherelationshipbetween

ambient.Afterthepeakinvolumefractionofretained theamountof retainedaustenite,its'stabilityas a

austenite,sincethecarboncontentisapproximately functionof pool sizeand carboncontent,and

constant,itissuspectedthattheexcesscarbonis mechanicalpropertiesiscriticaltoproperlyexploiting

precipitatedas cementite.Previousresearch(6)has thebenefitsofatriplephasesteel.Thespecimenwith
found carbidesprecipitatingafterfour minutes, themaximum volumefractionofretainedaustenite

Transmissionelectronmicroscopyis plannedto {threeminuteIT time)did not providethe best

determinedefinitivelyifthatisthecaseinthisstudy, mechanicalproperties.A,largercarboncontentwould

be reauiredforthe steelcompositionto stabilize
The metallographyresultsthenprovidethe approximately20% retainedaustenitecomparedtothe

reasonfor increasingstabilitywithincreasinglT time. specimen with the best mechanical properties and
The results (Fig. 12) show a decrease in retained lower retained austenite of approximately 8%.
austenitepoolsize withincreasingtime. Determination Contours of constantuniform ductilityvs. austenite
of mean intercept lengths was not possible using amountand stability (measuredas T-M,°, whereT is
optical microscopy due to the concavity and here room temperature) are drawn in Fig. 14
connectivityof the retainedaustenite. Furtheranalysis employingthe experimentalmeasurements.Basedon
is plannedusing a Tracor NorthernImage Analyzer. previous studies of transformation plasticity in
Theaustenite isthe whitephase,thedarkphaseisthe austeniticsteels (21), optimumaustenite stabnityfor
ferrite and bainite. This factor providesadditional ductility enhancementwouldcorrespondto T-M,a -
stabilityto the retainedaustenite. Further_Lnalysisby +68F (20C) andthe contoursof Fig. 14 are drawnto
a JEOLJXA-8600 ElectronMicroprobeX-RayAnalyzer reflectthisexperience.The bestpropertiesshouldbe
showed only a minor partitioning of Mn to the achievedwithan M,C'slightlybelow roomtemperature.
austenite, 1.48% ± 0.08 versus 1.35% ± 0.17 in the Since the maximum carbon content in the retained

ferrite,andSi tothe ferrite, 1.27%± 0.05 versus1.18% austenitewas reachedfairlyearly,two minuteslTtime,
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Fig. 11. X-Ray analysis of the percentage retained
austenite and corresponding carbon

content as a function of lT time•

DISCLAIMER Fig.12. Opticalmicrographwith a tint etchantshowing the effect of lT time upon the
retained austenite pool size. White

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States phase is retained austenite, dark phase
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their is ferrite and bainite: a) 1 rain. lT time; b)
employees, makes any warranty, expressor implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 2 min.; c) 3 min.; d) 4 min.; and e) 5 rain.
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,

manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, re.com- 1992 SPEICH SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS - 263
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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Fig. ! 3. Correlation of M, ° measurements with lT Fig. 14. Correlation of the amount of retained
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austenite, plane-strain are plotted demonstrating

the effectof austenitestabilityupon

ductility.
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